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~Z?> There's an Air of Wintry
Jjj| ggj Chic to the New White Hats

"3v "'?? dnmL Si -\u25a0 '* White is the last word in ntilli-

t \ JmJtmk
*

nery fashions. We have shown C
<; JmgUßx \) "'' white styles for weeks past, but j

t 'ie ' ast arrivals from New York, ' jf""7K
I* ; which had their initial showing on v *3£»/

[-' Saturday, arc the most distinctive f
o \ and the smartest that have come j

gmT' M o . \ from the country's fashion center ? {

BgTjmff o !4l \ this season. White hats possess a %

wSjl!® °
i

© \u25a0 charm all their own and they go \
4 V

White plush hats in trlcorne shapes, trimmed with jet ornament
\u25a0\ H (" T ? \u25a0 i and black grosgrain ribbon, at $3.95

I I ?| ?

v ~4- IX. I v-ww -r l?l Small close-fitting white panne velvet turban trimmed with white

I lllTlllIPn Q 111 l\r*W/ ,1111 IK P 111 ribbon and black fur, at $3.»8
-I- JL vi-XX V-JLA \_/ V>4.Vj V--/ X X Iv/ V \u25bc W-/ w4X IVj A. V-/A Large white, panne velvet sailors with shirred crown and trimmed

with fur and bunch of fancy pink flowers $4.95
* * -j- -4 ~W T ' Small sailor of panne veivet with soft crown, trimmed with cords
\ \ J _ | [\ , ft of velvet and steel ornament $4:95

\/\y O I %/\u25a0 \ Q Small trlcorne turban with white plush crown and white hatter's
y y dllvJ. I W | /Q plush brim, trimmed with white grosgrain ribbon and handsome orna-

ments $5.95
Turbans of white plush and white hatter's plush, trimmed with fur

Styles R.ecently Copied From Imported Originals | l.atest shapes in untrtmmed white plush and velvet, at $2.95, $3.95, I*?

$4.95, $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50.

T) 1 T\ n * HHI /i /7" 1 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor, Front.

jurought Down to frices 1 hat J±re JYloaerate

The departments devoted to the showing of outer- Bargain Basement Specials
garments for women and children are at their best this week, hundreds of new ar- \\T T"> J"
rivals, shown for the first time to-day, completes a style exposition that is authentic \u25bc\u25bc Or 111 IY"clvJ.lllg
down to the smallest detail. 7.5 c long flannelette kimonos. SI.OO navy serge dresses, kilted

Special 49c skirt with Pekin stripe waist; sizes |
* .

? f?, < >fv \u25a0* /-+ mm 50c short dressing sacques of 6to 14 years. Special 79c

A HfCir'f'llT'A Slllt ? T\ I r"\ tr\ 111 I flannelette. Special 25c $1.25 Scotch plaid gingham
/ll11 dUll VC/ U Llll UI V IC/U ? *I/XvJ.VJv-7 HJ *P \JkJ* V-JVJ 39c extra quality sheets. Special dresses, patent leather belt; sizes

27c 6 to 14 years. Special 89c
Poplin suits in navy, green, brown and black, in a Chiffon broadcloth, poplin and gabardine suits in 50c shirtwaists. Special.... S9c Valnpc in Ppttirnatc

belted flaring style, trimmed with fur collar; the mouse green African navv and black- manv of sl °? blankets - Special, pr., 75c v rtiucs> ill jrciucueus,

skirt is in a full circular model $16.50 ' ... '. . . ' Mens 50c sample shirts; all sizes. Petticoats, in full size extra good
Trimmed suits in navy and black poplin, with doti- garments at this price are trimmed with Hudson Special 25c width garments; full plaited

ble row of silk braid, adding to the charm of a mili- seal, skunk, opossum and raccoon, tn all sizes, $25.00 10c pillow cases. Special . flounces?-
tary style; full skirt plaited $18.50 Chiffon broadcloth suits with full flaring type of in

Plain tailored styles without fur trimming; full coat, trimmed with Hudson seal, skunk, opossum or vjjjci-IcUo hi cu o , 75c value. Special 49c
cut skirts $20.'00 without fur $27.50 and $30.00 DreSSeS 3 ® c flannelette petticoats. Spe-

Semi-military gabardine suits in navy, brown and Fine quality chiffon broadcloth suits, in all of the cial 19c
black, with neat trimming of buttons and silk braid season's best colors, with high convertible collar and 50c b lue chambray dresses, trim- Children's caps and knit toques

$22.50 richly trimmed $35.00 to $65.00 med with corresponding materials 50c
of Pekin stripes; sizes 2to 6 years. Caps of white corduroy, white

f" , f O J | 1 T\T 1 J I 1 * Special 33c chinchilla, white brocade silks.Coats or btaple and Novelty rabrics
cial 59c Special 7c

Brown and green small check convertible collar and lined Wool novelty cloth coats in navy Dives, Pomerov &. Stewart? Basementcloth coats with velvet collar m throughout with satin and black; high military collar;
Pomeroy ~ Stewart Basement.

semi-tailored models; large velvet
" * '

covered buttons $12.50 $18.50 and $20.00 trimmed with buttons and velvet
Novelty wool cioth coats in olive Excellent quality corduroy coats loops; full military skirt ... $25.00 p- * »

and grey with velvet inlaid collar in navy,' green, black and brown Plain plush coats lined through- I-1 ff^CT\7" l\/l 1 ffO O I*l i /~v^\l
and tailored pockets $15.00 with fur trimmed rollar; large bone out with satin; high convertible X lUOI V iYXWX XX-IXXi^O ClllLl V-'UvJI

Brown and grey check coats with buttons $20.00 and $25.00 collar; narrow belt terminating on
large plait in the back and convert- Fine broadcloth coats with Hud- the side with small pockets $25.00 f?l ? __

ible collar $16.50 son seal collar, in blackberry, black, Velour cloth coats in black with l?l < M/tO VnTr
Heavy velvet corduroy coats, in brown and green, belted on the hips large Hudson seal collar; full back I /Vt.III I HJ,S vjQV ~"*w3 \A/liJriI RFS

brown, green, navy and black; large with heavy cord $25.00 with plain skirt $35.00 O e7
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor. . .? , .

.
, , eit & sweater time and we have ready a stock of sweaters

that is ready for any demand.
r> I A-4fIt- \u25a0* p n L' /> b- VC J /£3 Boys' and girls' sweaters with shawls or Byron collar in tan, grey,

I //Tl yC J. li.l Jvioll l\UUl\r/lN. «D W. /ll maroon and navy SI.OO. $1.50, $1.98. $2.50 and $3.501
b

? M. W Children's sweaters In white, navy, tan and cardinal, Bvron or roll
? , , ,

. .....
,

collar, plain or Norfolk style SI.OO, $1.50 and $1.98
1 hese 1 urkish Rockers are upholstered With imitation brown Spanish leather and Women's coat sweaters in the latest styles, including the Annette

f,.ii 1 jrj |. . Kellerman sweaters, in plain and belted styles $2.50 to $8.98
are one OI the most comtort able rockers made tor den or IlVingroom. I Men's coat sweaters, in shaker, rope and plain weaves, roll, Byron

Brown reed chairs and rockers with loose cushions, spring seat, upholstered back, $7.95. ! 8n "

coats with wtr'a h'ea'vy Byro'n fa^ge
Davenport beds, mahogany finished frame, upholstered with tapestry $39.50 ! P ° Ck

card'igan jackets'
#5.98, $6.50^ and $7.98

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor. ' , Dives, Pomeroy^ Stewart?Men's Store, Street Floor
*

DOG BITES MAN
Charles H.

street, eurly yesterday morning was
treated at the Harrisburg Hospital for
a dog bite. H.e said he was on his way

home from work and a dog jumped out
at him as he was passing 1824 Hunter
street.

WANT TO MAKE *1,870 A YEAR?
A competitive examination will be

held at the Washington Navy Yard, and
other stations over the country, start-
ing December 8, for appointment as
assistant paymasters in the navy. Can-
didates must be between 21 and 2G
years of age. The pay at sea is $1,870
a year.

SALLOW SKIN
is one of the greatest foes of
womanly beauty. It is quickly
cleared by correcting the cause
?sluggish liver?with the aid
of the gently stimulating, safe
and dependable remedy?

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Luf«l S«U of Anr Medicine in til* World.
* Sold ?\u25bc?ry where. In boxes, 10c.. 25c.

SPENT A FORTUNE
ON TRAVELOGUES

picture to the lands he has seen and
[the place he has been. For the past
six years he has been presenting them

lon a ten-cent basis in conjunction

| with some of the lamest dailies of ,the
| country. It is under this latest ar-
| rangement that Mr. Roberson comes
to Harrisburg and through the me-
dium ot the Telegraph will present his
screen-tours at a price heard of for
high class entertainment.

Cost of Views
One scarcely realizes the amount of

money required not not only to travel,
but to get up a series of travelogues.
Mr. Roberson figures that in his travel
he has spent ?50,000. In addition to
this are the amounts required for
photography, coloring and other in-
cidental expenses. The total of it all
divided by the number of slides in his
repertoire of 42 travelogues gives thecost of each picture he puts on the
screen $4.85.

profession; his pictures are held by

the general public to be the best on a

screen. His coming to Harrisburg for
a limited stay only will initiate the
most remarkable travel-festival ever in
the city. The war In Europe, the
wonders of our own home land, the
mysteries of the orient, the pretty and
quaint out-of-the-way places all are to
be brought to Harrisburg. "Around
the world in an opera chair" is the
(wonderful opportunity offered by the
Telegraph to tls readers.

No share of the receipts for this
festival fees goes to the Telegraph. The
paper realizing the merit of the trav-
elogues, and the great possibilities in
store for its readers, Arranged for the
engagement. The plan on which the
Telegraph works is as follows: Small
prices from a great number of people
are the same as large prices from a
small number. By assuring great
crowds by giving its publicity free, the
Telegraph has been able to drop the
admission to unprecedented prices.

Ten cents is all it need cost anyone
to attend a travelogue, provided he is
equipped with the coupon which the
Telegraph will carry on its first page
each day of the traveloguer's stay.
Seats in the reserved sections are 25
cents, these of course being the better
seats. For the latter coupons are not
needed. Twenty-five-cent seats are on
sale in advance commencing to-day at
the Telegraph office.

NOT TOO PRETTY;
JUST TOO SMALL

[Continued From First Page.]

World's Greatest Traveler Will
Open at Chestnut St. Hall

Wednesday

One hundred and fifty thousand dol-

lars is approximately the amount
which Frank R. Roberson, the world's
greatest traveler, has spent on the
travelogues which he is going to give
at the Chestnut Street Auditorium in
Harrisburg, commencing next Wed-
nesday evening under the auspices of
the Telegraph. And he takes back a
large part of the interest on this
amount and pays himself a salary as
head of a remarkably successful trav-
elogue company almost entirely in
dimes.

Mr. Roberson has been traveling for
twenty-five years. For twenty-one
years he has been capitalizing his trav-
el by presenting travelogues?tours in

Slides are only half a travelogue;
motion pictures are the other half.
And although there is no way to iig-
ure accurately how much each foot of
film has cost, when one takes his own
as Mr. Roberson does, it is figured
that motion pictures run almost to the
total cost of the colored views.

All of which goes to show the high
[caliber of attraction which the Tele-
graph has been fortunate enough to
secure for its readers. Roberson is
recognized as in the front ranks of his

wanted a copy of the papers sent to
him as he wished "to marry again."

That was only one of the many
stories that were told to AdditionalLaw Judge S. J. M. McCarrell to-day.
Some fifty odd tales were scheduledon the calendar.

The unkindness of Anthony Vlaho-
vic toward his wife Reglna when he
trailed home at midnight was the
cause of Mrs. Vlahovic's sudden de-
parture to her mother. So the wife
alleged in seeking divorce on the
grounds of "cruel acd barbarous
ireatment." Anthony, she said, came
in while she and the baby were sound
asleep and had carelessly thrown his
arm across her face. She objected to
his taking up all the room and when
she suggested that he "move over," he
roundly cursed her and her mother.When she objected lo this she saidAnthony struck her.

Just before court adjourned at noonthe hearing of G. A. Saltsman against
Theresa K. Saltsman on the grounds
of desertion was begun.

The cases continued included James
vs. Jessie Pownell; Carrie vs. Clayton
Rife; Putnam vs. Rertha Brandt; and
Emma T. vs. Harry T. Stiner.

Bringing Up Father# # # # # ®
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TAYLOR GETS MORE
GROUND FOR PARK

Court Approves Condemning
of Almshouse Strip?Old

Potter's Field

More than an acre
jM\ l/j and a quarter of

additional parkway
jy wan officially ob-

through the efforts

Taylor to-day when

ty court conllrmed
the report of the
board of viewers

recommending the condemnation by
the municipality of 1.26 acres of alms-
house property. The ground includes
a strip of the old "Potter's Field." The
condemnation proceedings were only
formal as the county authorities hadagreed to give the strip to Mr. Taylor.
Consequently the viewers which in-cluded Attorney Paul G. Smith, Karl
E. Graeff and H. C. Wright, say the
benefits and damages are equalized.

Service Irregular Kays Auditor?Re-
I cause the service of legal papers was
.declared to be irregular in that the

I defendant did not live at the residence
l given. Auditor Harry K. Dross this
morning reported to the court that the
Bogar Kumber Company, a creditor of
J. K. Isenberg, Altoona, should be
considered first in the distribution of
a $282.92 balance. H. F. Quickel ob-
tained execution against Isenberg and
after his debt was paid off the bal-
ance remained. Maleliorn Brothers
had a claim for part or the sum but
according to the auditor the Bogar
Lumber Company, another creditor,
has the prior claim.

Approve Bridge Report Over Muddy
Crook. The Dauphin county court
to-day approved the recommendations
of the board of viewers to build a new
bridge of either steel or concrete
across Muddy creek, at Rockdale,
Crawford county. The old bridge was
an eighty foot span which rested on a
pier that had been washed away. The
viewers which included R. R. Philip,
A. G. Richmond. C. B. McDowell, G.
T. Nolan and Arthur H. Hull, suggest
a bridge 110 feet long to cost about
SI7OO.

Postpone Sale of Murdered Woman's
Homo. The sale of the home of Mrs.
Ella Albright, Fifteenth and Brown

;streets, who was found murdered in
her home some months ago, was post-
poned again to-day. The time for
auction has not yet been fixed.

Building Permits. To-day's build-
ing permits included: W. S. Ruther-
ford, addition to 1924 North Second
street, $250; Daniel Wagner, single
three-story dwelling and garage,
Granite street, west of Fulton, SBOO.

Realty Transfers. Realty trans-
fers included J. C. Detweiler's heirs to
Benjamin P. Ryan, Middletown, $1;
H. F. Smith et al to E. Kline, Union
Deposit. $1920: W. J. Sohland to E. M.
Hershev, Susquelianna township, $1;
J. W. Walck to Sava Savlc, Steelton,
SIBSO.

To Soil Hallinan Property.?Novem-
ber 20 was lixed by the Dauphin coun-
ty courts to-day for the sale of the
property of Phares R. Hallman, Lower
Swatara township, by Attorney E. M.
Hershey, assignee.

At the Register's Office. The will
of Elizabeth Gardner, city, was pro-
bated to-day and letters on the estate
were granted to the Central Trust
Company and Regina Gardner.

Completing 1111(1 Trli-imlnl Amrw.
mrntn. City Assessors are busy add-
ing finishing touches to the lOifi tri-
ennial assessment books on city valua-tions as it Is expected to elose tliemwithin the next week or ten days The
Board of Tax Revision anil Appeals
holds its first sitting November 10 and
these will continue every dav there-
after. A day will be set aside'for each
ward.

Chief Clerk Miller netter. William
A. B. Miller, chief clerk In the office ofO. M. Copelin, City Treasurer, who has
been confined to his bed for a few days
as a.result of a general breakdown, Is
Improving steadily.

Pen Sentence For Curtis. OliverCurtis, a local negro, was fined S2O
costs and sentenced to a penitentiary
term of from three to ten years, Satur-
day, by Judge Kndlich, sitting in the
Berks county courts. Curtis pleaded
guilty to forging a check on a Reading
utilitycompany.

5 AUTO SMASHES;
1 DEAD, 13 HURT

[Continued From First I'ago.]

other auto owned and driven by
Samuel Habbyshaw, of Hummels-
the Hummelstown subway. Habby-
town, near Kawnton. Habbyshaw's
car was knocked into a ditch,
where it overturned, panning the driv-
ier beneath it. Mrs. Habbyshaw and
| Miss Alice Garrett wore thrown from
I the machine. They received numer-
ous cuts and bruises. Mr. Musser was
not hurt. His wife was slightly
bruised.

[ Same Train IHts Two Autos
At Middletown, Saturday the same

train which run into former Senator
F'ox's machine and injured the occu-
pants in the morning at Hummels-
town. collided with an automobile in
'which were S. W. Horner, Jr., and H.
K, Archey of Philadelphia. Both were
thrown out and badly injured. The
automobile was traveling too fast when

©'lout

Sterling

TheT-pomt gum
PEPPERMINT-IN RED WRAPPOI'
CINNAMON -IN BLUE WRAPT EH

RUB RHEUMATIC,
ACHING JOINTS

AND STOP PAIN
Instant relief with a smal

trial bottle of old
"St. Jacob's Oil."

Rheumatism is "pain" only.
Not one case in fifty requires inter

nal treatment. Stop drugging. Rul
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil
right into your sore, stiff, achim
joints, and relief comes Instantly. "St
Jacobs" Oil" is a harmless rhemuatlsii
liniment which never disappoints ant

cannot burn the skin.
Umber up! Quit complaining! Ge

a small jtrial bottle of old, honest "St
Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, and it
just a moment you'll be free I'ron
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness
Don't suffer! Relief awaits you. "St
Jacobs Oil" is just as good for sci
atlca, neuralgia, lumbago, backache
sprains.?Advertisement.

It reached the crossing to stop, wit
nesses say and crashed into the train

Kate Saturday night Jacob H. Millet
a farmer of Emlgsville, York countj
attempted to drive his auto across th
tracks near his home ahead of a trai
and was struck. He died while bein
brought to the Harrisburg Hosplta
His wife is in a serious condition a
that institution.

Attempting to cut around a maehin
driven by Robert A- Beattie of Ship
pensburg, near Hogestown, last nighi
George G. Scase, of this city sideswipe
the machine when another auto loom

! ed up ahead of him in the darkness.
Three of the six persons In the tw

autos are now in the Harrisburg hos
pital in a serious condition. They jir
Mrs. R. A. Beattie, w.ho was nain
with her husband, and Mrs. KilUe Whi
taker. 367 Meyers street, Steeltcjp, an
Mrs. John F. Nese, 34 5 Myers stree
Steelton, who were In the Sease cat
The Steelton people are suffering fror
fractured skulls.

Several other lesser accidents occui
red yesterday but no one was reporte
seriously hurt. A sar caid to hav
been owned by Mr. Brubaker of Me
I'hanicsburg, collided with a machin
from Milton, near Dauphin. The ma
chines were not badly damaged. Tw
Jitneys were slightly damaged yestei
day when they collided at Third an
Strawberry streets.

AFTER YOU ARE FORTY
Forty is the age of greatest effor

with most people. Vitality is used u
at the most rapid pace. The struggl
to secure a competence for old ag
produces nerve strain, the failure t
succeed causes worry, nervous break
down, neurasthenia.

Middle-aged people find that the
cannot run as fast, nor are they a
agile as in youth. The internal organ
also feel the effect of age. The dl
gestion resents things that it acceptd
before, the heart palpitates on sligh
exertion, the muscles of the back ach
after a day's work. Your blood i
thinner and not so bright a red a
formerly.

When these things occur, whetlie
you are fourteen or forty, you need ;
tonic. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills sui
most people's need because they ar
non-alcoholic and they really build in
the blood and strengthen the nerves
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are useful fo
growing children and for men and wo
men whose nervous energy has beei
overdrawn. They are certainly worth
of a trial in every case of wouk nerve
and thin blood.

Your druggist sells Dr. Willianu
Pink Pills or they will be sent by mall
postpaid, on receipt of price, 50 cent
per box, six boxes $2.50 by the Dl
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady
N. Y. Write to-day for free booklet
on the blood and nerves.?Advertise
jnont.
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